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Practical Advice Brawn From Do-

mestic
New 1'ork, May 15 --The radical change,

or fashion in iHJth sleeves and skills thib

season has. set every woman to cudgeling

Her brains lo determine how to give her
tabt year's gowiib an aspect.

"With a. little ingenuity one can lenovate
an old dress at very little expense, and
if the experiment ib a success, the rebUlt

satisfaction to the owner ofie a great
the gown. It is an achievement which

satisfies that longing to get something

out of nothing that rests In every wom-

an's breast and manlfestb itself in patch-

work quilts and all lands of petty lot
teries and schemes of chance emolument
at the expense of nobody in particular.

It is very rare, however, that one can
get a new dresb, or rather, one that looks
new, without tonic little expense; and
when one decides, after due
that a certain bit of trimming lb the one

thing needed to make the old dress like a
, Paris creation of the latest brand, then one

should boldly buy it with all the bang
froid that would characterize the pur-

chase of 'i miming for any new gown

For, of course, it is the trimming which

freshens the old gown and givc3 an effect
or newness to the whole.

It was with this principle firmly fKert In
my mind tiiat I set about to bring a

bilk waist Into the correct style
or the prebLMt season. The hilk had violet-colore- d

spots scattered over a daik gray
ground and had been trimmed with ied
velvet and cream white lace. After the
velvet laid been ripped off there remained
merely th'sllk puffed
leeves. These sleeves were as large as the

largest ever wora In the extreme of that
wabteful fashion. Upon ripping them out
I found that one purr was .sufficient to
cut botli blceves if made the same bie us
tbesilesia lining, which was itself blightly
puffed. I therefore ripped the whole bleeve,
prebsed out lining and silk, and then cut
my silk, using the lining as a pattern. I
found, upon bowing it up, tlsit the new
eleevc was too large and took it up nearly
an Inch fron the elbow down. At t:iu wrist
the sleeve was allowed to Hare blightly at
the outer bea n. Without aiy trimming, this
sleeve would have looked a little scant,
because we are so recently out or the bar-

rels tn which we have beca in the habit or
lobing the ideality of our arms that our
eyes have not yet grown accustomed to the
effect of narrownebS or plalhness aiouud
the shoulders.

Here, however. Is where my principle
stood me in good stead I went bravely, to
the btore and bought seven yards of two-inc- h

satin ribbon to match the violet spot
in the bilk. Witu this I made ruriles whim
1 sewed on the upper sleeves in three rows
curving up toward and down
at each beam. Other ruffleb trimmed the
sleeve around the hand, and a ribbon
btock collar and bow finished tne neck.
The result was a ery pretty and rather
diessy waist, and the only expense was
the price or the nbtion, which ut nineteen
cents a yard amounted to one dollir and
thlrt-tnre- o eentb. Without the ribbon
it would have been blmply an old w:i'.t
fixed over to wear for common us.'; vv.th
the ribbon, it Is fit to wear to church or
any other occasion that requires something
dresier titan a shirt waibt.

The shirt waist, by the way, is a gar-

ment whose reputation for usefulness and
convenience has been greatly exaggerated
It has its place, to be sure, and a very
large one at that, but it should, not be
made to do duty outs de Its owu sphere.
It is a "ery convenient form of garment
for knock-abo- wear in the summer, and
looks cool and fresh on a July morning
There Is no denying that it is a jrettler

made of silks or fine
llneiib and organdies and .ill that. But
when it Is all done a shirt waist is a
shirt waist, and there are j cry few who
care to wear such garments for dress occa-
sions. It Is my advice, therefore, to all
those with whom economy is any object
to put iio goods that can be made to do
duty for a dresi-- waist into the form
of a shirt waist. There are plenty of
dimities and percales, to say nothing of
ordinary linens, to make all the shirt
waists one needs, and when It comet to
paying GO cents a yard for material it
should be used for something which can be
worn to places where shirt waists are not
admitttd.

An Eton Jacket fastening at the hide is
often a goixl solution of the remodeling
problem I met a young gtrl on the btreet
the otlu r day who wore a Hack and gray-dres- s

The gray skirt had three folds
of black around the bottom and the bodice
had a black Eton Jacket fastening on the
leftside. The Eton Jacket hadlooe 6leeves
that reached nearly to the elbow. These
sleeves were left loose at the edges, but
they were sufficient to conceal the fact
that there were long sleeve puffs in iheir
place last year and were long enough to
reach the top of the under sleeve, which
formerly only came up as far as the puff.

The folds around the bottom of the
skirt were put there partly to take the
place of the worn and shabby edge of
the last year's skirt, and partly because
trimmed skirts arc fashionable. This is
an excellent way to lengthen the dress of
a school girl who has added a y car's growth
to hr stature.

What to do with the black bilk skirt
that hap done such good service Tor the
past year or two Is a pi out cm that con-

fronts a great many women, young and
old. There are very few women who
have not one in some state of preserva-
tion, ir the skirt is well kept and fit
to btand on its own merits without veil-

ing of any kind it can be turned into a
whole dress very For in-

stance, a thrifty of mine
has made herself a very elegant and
dressy costume out of a heavy black silk-ski-

with a moire polka dot figure in it
The skirt Is lined with taffeta, and the first
thing to be done was to dampen the wrong
Elde and give it a good pressing, a process
from which it emerged looking fresh and
new. To wear with It, the girl of Ideas
bought herself enough grenadine for a
wrist and sleeves, together with blaiktuf-fet- a

for a lining. The waist was made to
fasten diagonally to the left shoulder, and
the fastening was bordered with tworo.v.s
of pleated mouseline ruchlng laid over a
frill Of colored ribbon. The touch of coloi
brightened the dress and served as a con-

necting iink between waist and skirt, for
It appealed again on the seams of the bkirt
running half way up the gores on each
side the fiont, and veiled with pleated
black niching tbesame as thaton the waist
The sleeves were tight except Tor a slight
puffing at the top and a pleated frill around
the wust

Instead or using black silk to line the
grenadine waist, almost any light tint
could have been used Purple Is a favor
Ite for such puiposes. Indeed, purple and
red are to liave a very close race for the
ascendancy this year. The very youngest
Klrls are wearing dark purple veiled with
black grenadine for church, and street
dresses which seem uttciiy useless will
find them very reiviccable as linings for
close meshed grenadines. A figured pur-
ple silk of five v ears' standing was In one
instance converted into a lining. It did
not need fitting again and could easily be
made at home "by simply gathering the
grenadine over the out-Id- e and lellln)
down the under-ar- scam and perhaps in-

serting thenow mnteiiallnto the shoulder
team and around the sleeves

A new tiimmhig which a New York
modiste is U6lng upon many of her ti.ln
dresses Is a combination of sailor collar
wh long tabs that reach ncaily to the
bottom of the skirt The tabs may be
made of thin white batiste or of the nam
material of the dress and ure edged with
lace. Tliey 6tart from the sailor collar,
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crossing surplice fasliion at the waist, and
then hang to the bottom of the skiit; or
they may be parsed around the wa'stto
hang in sash end3 at the back

Skirtb for thin dresses aie still i.tade
very wide. To avoid the goies which are
never pretty In thin materials, a wide
flounce has been substituted This flounce
starts with a width of ten Inch? in front,
then gradually slopes toward the ! ack
until it is within three Inches or the 'valst
It is made very full and almost rcach"s
the dignity of a skirt at the back

WATER TOILETS.

Yachting and Jloatlng: DipseH for
the Coming Slimmer.

New York, May ID. Amid the violence
or colors with which we have been assailed
in all their primary tints, this spring, it ib

sare to say that none is
as red. It is correct to wear red when,
where, or howsoever jou may please, from
florid cardinal and poppy to pale geranium.
Undoubtedly the Intest dnsh or carmine
adopted by the women of many and n

toilets is in their shoes. A year ago
she would not have dared to show the

feet outside her bedroom that
bhe now proclaims as one of her prettiest
attributes of her country costumcb, and,
above all others, prefers with her yachting
dress.

Thar, too, is red, at least, It is more often
red this season than dark blue, whether it
is made of bunting, butchers' linen, sail
cloth, serge, crispine, wool damask, or
French voilaluc, some or the many pretty
goods they ure utilizing for water dresscb,
beside the tweeds, fishers' twill, and light
but very rough-coate- d pilot cloths, which
last are incorporated into coats, capes, and
caps for rough weather raithfully fol-

lowing the suit of ail the other gowns,
yachting dresses for the present are most
elaliorately braided, and very many or them
are made with skirts that can be adapted
to bicycling and goUing; that is, they are
short, rail In straight lines, have their
iiockets In front, and button up on cither
side. Again, when any fanciful decoration
is indulged In, there arc free adaptations
madcf rom thesmart naval drcs ormen.ns
in theblneand white suitpictured, thathas
the buttoned skirt.

A white-ribbe- d silk vest, buttoning undci
one'arm and one shoulder rorms the first
part or the waist Either a group or bands
and stars or a yacht's name is embroidered
In bright red silk across the chest or the
undcrbody, over which is worn a shoit
middy's coat, or bluefisher's twill faced
with ribbed silk and further ornamented
with a square sailor's collar or silk. Stars
and bands are cmbioiderod on the coat
sleeve, and at back and front the skirt
fastens with many black buttons to the
little vest.

Bright red leather yachting tics should
appear under the edges of the blue twill
kilted skirt and the head can be topped
orr or not, as prcrerence may decide,
with a plaid silk watch cap ornamented
with a huge scarlet f ilk tassel Watch
caps are riankly adopted this season by all
young women who do not In the least mind
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A SAIL-CLOT- QOWif.

bow on one side To the tn mined
another branch or oung mermaids hate
given considerable attention, wearing those
made or pure white suede, the head hand
ornamented with thiee gold bars and per-
haps n bouquet or white and scarlet gull
wings fastened o the head band and

to one side These women's
madeorribbeiUcarlet

silk, orserge, to match some part of the red
costumes worn, and over their broad tops
pass ribbon bands, that in breezy mo-
ments can be drawn down and fastened un-

der the chin, in order to make everything
taut and secure.

A large number of women, neverthe-
less, make no concessions to the wind-- ,

and their wavy environment whatsoever,
and wear on board their husband's ami
brother's boats admirable littb square-crowne- d

rolling-brimme- d etraw walking
hats, bnght with floweisof as manycolois
as there were hues in Joseph's coat It
Is really only when crushig that the sailor
watch cap and lecferaie by wlbe women
woiu at all, for if thctiuth must be told, a
day aboard a. boat, or an afternoon on deck
is very much more becomingly arid com-
fortably spent in a llowered headpiece
and dotted veil, than in a cap and a ccat
of tan.

The coat of tan brings one around mot
naturally to the counters where yacht--

lng gloves and veils are for sale. The
first heavy and in white, navy blue or
pale tan skin, all stitched nairowly with
scarlet silk threads, the libs en the back
of the gloves ending in tiny scarlet anchors.
White or ied celluloid buttons on these
gloves are prettily ornamented to repre-
sent capstan tup or compass i oints, while
the veil thatiusures the timid sailor womau
against tan and sunburn is now made of
finest batiste, or what is both cooler and
lighter, of tulle, a dark blue or green
tint, woven doubleinmesh.

In this year of invention and advance-
ment the lady of fashion who goes yacht- -

j ing dresses ascaref ullyfor thcoccasion with
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RUSSIAN BLOUSE YACHTING DRESS

YACHTING TOELETS.

in as without. "We have now the yachting
corset very short on hips' and bust, as all
new corsets are, and its flexible bones
held In place by a network of nanow bob-

bin bands. This corset is worn over a com-

bination of lisle thread or woven gar-
ments, or the same thing In mixed silk and
wool and a blight gloria silk petticoat is
cast over that. The whole arrangement,
is schemed out for the sake of avoiding
weight, to facilitate easy movement? and
to at once keep the wearer cool, but also
from chill.

On such underwear yachting skirts of
tweed and the heavier cloths arc worn
without silk linings,. aud the. lightweight

.

t

AH water skirtH are cut on the I ell pat-
tern, and the red tweed shown is deco-
rated

and waist ei.d draw on a switer of
white silk, bearing the yachet's name in
red acioss the chest. The bottom or inch
a sweater is usually woven in a series of

tabs, that are about as
long, to fall around the hips and under n
beln of white or red suede that has a steel
harness buckle.

The collar rolls up high and close about
the throat, and in ivhlte, blue or red silk
tlieseareto!e worn through the hot weather
by fashfouable women in plnceof the wool

tones Another substituteor boned bodices
and coats are shirt waists or th heaviest
white corded silk, worn with white linen
cuffr, and Instead of leather leltr wide
folded girdles of bias silk, fastened in
front with huge skeleton Ijclts of cut sil- -
er of French brilliants.
Onfvery. hand are for sale, In linen or

sHk, small aud large dickies, for which
of late-- ' women have conceived a great
fondness Among the sketches Is shown
one of a. white French serge, round of
skirt, audits blouse coat half unbuttoned
and thrown Iiack in revprs, to display a
dicky shirt front of white linen. To the
eye of the casual observer an entire shirt
waist is suggested, and a big plaid cash on
cravat of silk is crossed upon it. The de-

sign in simple lines most carefully typi-
fies what Is, on the whole, conidend

sweetest and best in a boating suit, for,
with rare exceptions, the full blouse waist
predominates, and when white linen Is
not wished for in the neck a dicky of
vivid checked red and white plaid silk,
with a turn-ove- r neck frill of white lace,
can be substituted.

Four-ln-han- cushion, string and grena-
dine ties are all of service In the way of
neck adornments when dressed for the sea,
while in case of cold weather thcro are
r banning Hk scarfs sold to wrap twice
about the neck and tie on one side, letting
tasselcd ends fall over the shoulders. These
are nothing more than knitted silk adapta
tions of Venetian gondolier sashes, that

f
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are picturesque and useful, nevertheless.
When not needed for warmth, It Is proper
to knot one's silk muffler sashwlse about
tie waist, ana. for afternoon tea on deck,
elthera linen or checked silk dicky can be
6hpped out and a lace or chiffon fiont in-

troduced.
In the afternoon, too, on deck, heavy

leather ties aie exchanged for
round-toe- d Uppers, made of w hite. or clear
navy blue glace kid, having tiny gold
anchor buckles on the instep, or for slip-
pers quit .if pretty, made or snow wttti-canva- s

cloth, having a small steel Crom-
well buckle holding a big flap of whitewash
leather on the instep All these deck boots
have the thinnest slice of rubber placed be-

tween the layers of Ieathei and their bot-
toms carefully roughened, in order to

The one jewel worn with any
or the water costumes above described is a
bracelet that one nan have in silver or golrt.
Tor good taste does not approve of the
yachting chateiains, hatpins of special nau-
tical design, jewel beaded chains to which
tiny binoculars areattached, or ultra nuuine
brooches liberally begemmed ror which
there is a strong effort being made.

Occasionally a carefully costumed wo-

man wears a little silver pulley block, or
tiny white enamel and gold round life
buoy brooch, but her only special ornament
is a thick, flexible silver cord bracelet, on
which Is strung a tiny watch and a silver
barometer and compass of the sizes of the
watch. This fastens rather closely about
the high wrUt, or In place of the cord a
white wash leather strap is used, snapped
togeliter with a silver button in place of
a clumsy buckle. On all the little pieces
of yachting jewelry, Inside her various
deck hats, her shoes and on the bands of
her clothing, the wife of a yacht owner has
engraved and embroidered, not her own
initials only,, but the name of her husband's
boat and the private signal in the colorsof
the bunting.

There is a commendable simplicity ob-

served in the seaside and boating suits of
little girls. Their dressmakers may utilize
all the materials adopted by the grown-up- s,

but the favorite model this summer ror a
small girl's beach dress is a blue or sand
brown serge, made with a kilted skirt and
a Russian blouse waist, gathered in by a
wide black varnishedorwhitewashedleather
licit. A strip of white linen is slipped
inside the straight band collar, and a

white straw
hat tops off the sensible suit. Rubber, solid
pigskin sand shoes and scarlet socks or
long hlnck stockings are the final adenda,
when the youngster wears her shoes atall,
foi this year the moot fashionable of
mothers are to follow the new cure of the
fresh air maniacsand Improve the carriage
and complexion of our future debutantes
by giving them barefoot summers.

A BOATING DUES 8.

AUDUBON SOCIETIES.

A TVave of Popular Interest tn tho
Great Naturalist.

New Orleans, May 15.-T- hc American,
women, so it seems, are about to create an
Audubon wave of some proportions. A6
least no one will uonbt that thennturallst
and his work will b'e household words after
learning that Audubon soci"ties are beln?
established here and there throughout Ilia
land. The object of these associations is
not to build towering monuments to the
lover or nature; they are merely a coming?
togetherof women to pledge themselves not
to help create a demand for such plumage
as will necessitate the wholesale sl.uignter
of thellttlect eatures that Audubon loved.
In his name they are putting in roree a
movement to spare the blnR

The members of the Audubon societies
will wear only the ostrich and the cock'a
feathers in their headgears. The using of
the aigrette is greatly deprecated by many
of these societies, because, It Is said, that
this favorite feather decoration is plucked
from the bird while still alive, aid that this
pIuckingiK thecauBeor its subsequent ifeath.
Tfiose aigrette are shipped in large quant-
ities rrom Louisiana, Audubon's native
State.

The Chicago woman's club very recently!
has taken astroagposltion ok this bird ques-
tion, ilany of its members have siguud tho
charter or the Chicago Audubon Society,
which within the pastmoath has ben reor-
ganized. j.

While the women of the reliean State
have not pledged themselves in Audu- -'

toon's name not to use the reathcr tribes
for personal adornment, they, tcot are
ready to pay homage to the crecle

was a Frenchman and his mother --

a Spanish ereole He was born, it is sup- -,

posed, on a plantation, near th banks'of '

Lake Ponchartrain, In a beautiful houso
now, of course, of historic intciesL It
was built by the great man's father. It
sheltered Louis Thillipe and was named by
the royalist, "Fontalnbleau ' Here, with
the lake before him and a luxuriant wood-
land behind him, was passed the infancy ot
Audubon Cominginto the wand with such
surroundings, It is not wonderful that
he so loved nature.

The Louisiana women have an Audubon
organization, its purpose being to erect
an imperishable memorial in bronze or
marble to the great naturalist The so-

ciety is composed almost entirely of
women, and the lovers of nature proposd
to enlist In its membership, If possible,
every man and woman in the State here
and out of the State. The present pre-
ponderance of women in this movement
is in great part because the Idea of tho
monument came to a woman and to an
uutlring one, who unceasingly,' for mouths,
passed up acd down the streets of

and In and out of its society,
or which she Is a leading figure, talking of
and for Audubon, until finally a suffi-
cient enthusiasm was created to bring to-

gether a mass meeting of women
Indeed this originator of the Audubon

Monument Association has done more
than talk Si e has put In print a clever
brochure, which under the title of "Au-
dubon," contains a strong outline of the
bird lover's life and work. The entire
proceeds or the sale of this bcoklet have
been contributed to the fund A lirst
sdition has alrea ly been exhausted, open-
ing the bank accountor the Audubon Monu-
ment Association with a cash derosit of

500 A second edition is now icady to
be floated, and the executive committee
of the association will look alter its dis-

posal during the summer and early in tho
fall inaugurate some means ol leitl.er in-
creasing the finances.

This author and fnend of AuduLon,Mrs.v
Mary Fluker Bradford, wife of Mr James
L. Bradford, a prominent citizen of New
Orleans and daughter of the late Col Fla-ke- r,

a n Eouisianinn, has from
her earhe-s- t childhood been an ea i nest ad-
mirer of Audubon, who was a fiequent guest
in the olden times in her home in the Fell-cian-

To u her own words. "As a child
I listened eagerly when any cf the inci-
dents connected with these visits were re-

called, and early developed fcr the great
naturalist a most devoted hero worship.
But, above all else, I cl eilshed the family
tradition, that upen our plantation near
Bayou Sara, the great artist captuied the
magnificent --wild turkey from which he
painted then and there his celebrated
masterpiece."

In New Orleans women have their own.
method of creating interest in any move-
ment thev have at heart. The Audubon
meeting, although largely representative,
of the mot fashionable element, was ly

managed by women, though men
were the orators of the occasion. Tim
two principal eulogists were Bishop Da-
vis Sessum, sometimes called the Phillips
Brooks of the South, and the girted come-
dian, Joseph Jefferson A bihop and an
actor The one telling, In thrilling tones,
of the value of perpetuating the story oJ
the idealist, and the other dwelling in
merry words of the simplicity and beauty
of Audubou's love for creatures Two
clever speeches, as widely dltrereiit as tho
professions of the speakers Mr Jeffer-
son aptly put it when he said "If Audu-
bon was here today and asked to classify
the bihop and the actor, he would uott
class us as birds of a feather "

At this meeting a woman speaker called
attention to the fact that while much
praise has been sounded in testimony to
the genius of the successful man, no refer-
ence was being made to Mrs Audubon,
who, at Bayou Sara, La., earned hv keep-
ing school, a sufficient sum to provide for
the family while the natural provider
dreamed Ins dream3 This brought a quick
response from the chair, "ir Mrs Audu-
bon were with u, like all good wives, she
would rejoice in the honor being given to
her husband."

There is an enormous appreciation among
the American women of today for tho
achievements of women, and now that
Audubon will probably be the talk In many
a woman'o club, be bure there will be no
lack of admiration given to Lucy Blake--w

ellAudulon, theAmcrlcan wife of a great
genius, of whom It can truly be said sho
believed in him to the extent or assuming
his prosaic duties that he might out in tho
forest live, amid the beauties of nature, tha
liighcrlife Amongthewives ortheworld'H
great ones she stands a shining example of
woman's helplulness to man

A few closing words to this Audubon
monument association, which has for its
president its founder, Mrs James L.
Bradford, of New Orleans. It proposes
to, and knowing the New Orleans women,
it is safe to say it will, place a ritting
monument to the famous son of Louis-
iana in the Audubon Parkin New Orleans.
This park, while unadorned by man, ii
full of natural beauty. It lies beside tha
waters of the Mississippi River, one of tha
world's great rivers.

The spacious grounds are shaded by
magnificent live oaks, in whose branches
the Southern song birds and that bird of
many songs, the mocking bird, carol forth,
daily the same notes that a century ago
delighted the man, their friend, whoso
marble effigy will stand for all ages
amidst them.

This stati.e of Audubon will be the first
to be erected to a son of Louisiana in tho
Creole 8tate. There are several monu-

ments In New Orleans, but not cne ro a
native born For this monument no de-

sign has as yet been decided upon, but it
has been suggested, and the supgestlo'n,
will probably be nccepted,-thati- t re a life-siz-

figure of Audubon, in hrntlng'con- -
1 tume. accompanied by his usual companion,
a dog. t


